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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
'Racers Take Each Game As
They Come Says Cullivan
"I expect the Louisville Card-
inals will be seeking revenge
for their last two losses to the
Murray State Racers, but I
would hardly call this Saturday's
game a 'grudge battle*" said
Coach Jim Cullivan today.
"The Racers, who don't hold
is grudge against anybody, have
played their best games of the
season when they were the un-
derdogs and I am hoping this
Saturday will be no exception,"
he added. - -
Murray will be closer to full
mistrength toe the game against
../the Cardinals than they have
been in the past two weeks.
No players were injured in the
Morehead game and a number
of those who saw no action
due to injuries are expected
to be ready.
Don Johnson has done so
well in the last few games as
right half in place of injured
Dick Utley that he may be a
permanent fixture in this spot.
President of
Circle Will
Speak Here
•
Mrs. Florence H. Jensen, Oma-
ha, Nebraska, national president
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle, will be the guest speaker
at the WoodmeniFall Convention
in Murray Thursday, Oct. 11,
at the Woman's Club House.
The banquet will be at 6:00
o'clock, followed by a ritualistic
meeting at 730. Mrs. Oneida
, Boyd, president of the Murray
. trove, and past national presi-
dent of the Tau Phi Lambda
Sorority, will preside at the
evening session.
Mrs. Martha Carter, Murray,
state manager and national com-
mittee woman, will be toast-
mistress at the banquet. Mrs.
Nola Moltenberry, Bowling
Green, state president, will give
the invocation and serve as
haplain for the convention.
Mrs. Lois Wateifield, Murray,
national committee woman and
state welfare chairman, will
bring the Greetings of welcome
from the host grove and Mrs.
Mary Ann Ogden, Slaughters,
state secretary, will give the
response.
Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd,
Murray, state. past president, is
On charge of local arrangements,
and will preside during the
Junior Graduation ceremony.
Mrs. B. Wall Melugin, Murray,
.national representative, will ser-
ve as attendant.
Other national and state of-
ficers who are to particicpate
In the convention are: Mrs. Helen
Tate, Jackson, Tenn, national
Tau Phi ambda Committeewom-
•an and state manager; Mrs. Em-
ma Moore Myers, Russellville,
Mrs. Mamie Lee Myers, Rus-
sellville, Mrs. Sarah Sprlin, Cad-
iz, Mrs. Rine Gatlin, Madison-
ville and Mrs. Jewell McClain
of Fulton and Jackson, Tenn.,
past national representatives; Mrs
Nell Thurchwell, Louisville, state
first vice president; Mrs. Jeanet-
te Lindsiy, Paducah, state second
vice president; and Mrs. Genora
Hamlett, Murray, state chaylin.
Drill teams from Madisonville,
Lewisburg, Cadiz and Murray
will officiate in the various
ritualistic ceremonies.
All Woodmen Circle groves in
West Kentucky are Invited to
participate in this annual faU
convention, which will be high-
lighted this year by the presence
of the national President of the
bWoodmen Circle.
WEATHER
REPORT
Southwest Kentucky —Fair
and cool today, night and Wed-
nesday. Frost tonight and a high
today of 65 to 70. A high of 75
expected in the extreme south-
east. Low tonight will be 34 to
40. High Wednesday 60 to 65.
Scene 5:30 a.b. temperatures:
Louisville 52, Lexington 30, Pa-
ducah 50, Bowling Green 44,
Covington and London 50, Hop-
kinsville 46.
Evansville, Ind , 53.
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, October 9;1956
roolr7y7milmi
Ties Up
Plans being made to put World SeriesUtley in at left half in place
of Phil Foster and use Foster
as a spot player, increasing his
effectiveness for breakaway play.
"The Racers are not looking
toward the OVC championship
now, but are looking at each
game as it comes," said Coach
Cullivan in commenting upon
probable outcome Saturday.
"The Cardinals and others we
play soon represent the heavy
part of our schedule and we
will have a hard time if we
set our sights 011 anything else,"
he said.
Murray's passing attack im-
proved in the game against
Morehead and led to the Racer
scoring, but it was the defense,
holding the Eagles to 79 yards
rushing, which has Coach -Culli-
van singing the praises of such
linemen as Al Giordano. J. D.
Burdin, John Daniels and Marlin
lienley, and Iniebackers Phil
Chesser and Dave Bottos.
Murray's offense against More-
head suffered heavily from fum-
bles and penalties. The Racers
fumbled seven times, lost three
of them, giving the Eagles a
number of golden opportunities.
"Morehead is better than ge-
nerally recognized. They play
hard, have a good defense, and
they are going to be a threat
in years to come," said Coach
Cullivan.
The Eagles started ten fresh-
men and one senior. The senior,
Capt. Harold Rose, was injured
early in the game and taken
out.
The Raeers did not play as
well as a team as they did
against Eastern and this situation
is being worked upon ails week
in the heavy preparation for the
Cardinals.
are
Public Is Invited
To Hear Author
Dr. Alfred L. Crabb, author
of "Dinner at Belmont" and
other books, will speak at Mur-
ray State College today and
Wednesday, Oct. 9 and 10, under
the sponsorship of Lambda Iota
Tau, national literary honorary
fraternity.
The public is invited to hear
this Tennessee author as he
speaks at 7:30 on this evening
in room 107 of Wilson hall and
at 10 a.m. Wednesday in the
Little Chapel of the Administra-
tion building.
This is the 50th year of
Federal meat inspection service,
assuring the nation healthy, us-
able meat cuts.
Brooklyn won the sixth game
of the world series today by
a score of 1 to 0 in the tenth
Inning. Robinson drove in the
winning run. The series is all
tied up now 3-3 with the win-
ning game being decided to-
morrow in Brooklyn.
Production Fruit
Vegetables Lags
LOUISVILLE. Oct. 9 rn —A
University of Kentucky argricul-
tural expert warned a meeting
of farmers and county agents
here Monday that Kentucky's
production of -fruit and veget-
ables is seriously lagging.
Dr. E. J. Neisius, assistant di-
rector of agricultural extension
for the university, said that Ken-
tucky farmers shipped only four
carloads of fruits and vegetables
to other states in 1955.
He said that Kentucky and two
other states are the only ones
that fail to ship fresh fruits and
vegetables to the New York City
area.
State Agriculture Coniffiissioli-
er Ben Butler said that farmer*
should not consider fruit a n d
vegetables as secondary crops,
and that the prominence of to-
bacco ha brought about lagging
fruit and vegetable production.
Seek 'Cause Of
Sickness Outbreak
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 9 IP --
Health officials continued a
house-to-house canvas of about
300 homes here to shed light on
the recent outbreak of sleeping
sickness as the case total rose to
90 with 10 deaths today.
Mary Patricia Hayden, 11, a
6th grade student, was the latest
victim .atit what was believed to
be encephalitis.
Two teams are taking blood
samples from families in seven
selected sections of the c i t y.
Laboratory tests will show how
many persons have had the dis-
ease virus recently without be-
Coming sick.
Dr. Maurice Kamp, city-xounty
health director, said only one
new case of encephalitis was re-
ported Monday. -
"The current encephalitis out-
break appears to be on th de-
cline," Kamp said.
GOP Candidates At Reception
In Enemy Territory Today
By UNITED PRESS
The Republican senatorial can-
didates and their wives attended
a reception in enemy territory
today while their Democratic ap-
ponents continued to campaign
separately.
John Sherman Cooper a n d
Thruston B. Morton appeared
at the reception at GOP head-
quarters in Frankfort. Cooper
also spoke at Versailles. Har-
rodsburg and Lawrenceburg as
Morton appeared at Bedford,
Carrollton, Owenton and La-
Grange.
Democratic nominee Lawrence
W. Wetherby was in Daviess
County all day while his running
mate, Earle C. Clements stopped
at Louisa, Sandy Hook and West
Liberty.
In a speech at Lancaster Mon-
day Cooper called for positive
steps to boost Kentucky farm
income.
Cooper laid down a four point
program which included: "use
of the soil bank to the limit,"
with tobacco payments raised
from 18 to 25 cents a pound;
reduction -of taxes on tobacco;
stop the movement of Kentucky's
tobacco acreage to other states
and greater efforts to increase
exports of tobacco and other
farm products.
Cooper's opponent for t h e
Senate seat vacated by the late
Alben W. Barkley continued to
hit at Cooper and Secretary
of Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson
in a speech at Calhoun.
"Does John Sherman Cooper
r -A " •••••••.
favor keeping Ezra Benson as
secretary of agriculture" Weth-
erby declared.
"That is the question Ken-
tucky farmers want Cooper to
answer. They have a right to
wonder. Cooper first said he
stands on the Republican plat-
form. Then he said he believes
he is now for firm 90 per cent
price supports, although he voted
against them when he was in
the Senate," the former governor
declared.
At Ashland Clements said that
''Democrats have tried for more
than two years to obtain authori-
zation for a federal program
of assistance to areas of heavy.
chronic unemployment, but Re-
publicans have steadily resisted
those attempts?'
Clements said that "on May
28, 1954. I introduced legislatiim
that had the specific purpose_
of increasing economic activity—
that is, of providing jobs—in
these areas. What Happened?
The Republican administration
said the bill was "unnecessary
legislation. A Congress controlled
by Republicans refused to con-
sider it." Clements said.
Morton said that President
Eisenhower's firm foreign policy
brought about peace in Korea,
In a radio talk at Louisville.
He said Eisenhower brought
about the end of the fighting
by convincing the Chinese Com-
munists that the United States
wouuld strike at industrial Man-
Democrats Name Committees
At Meeting This Morning
A Democratic Committee meet-
ing was held this morning in
the office of Robert Young for
the selection of various com-
mittees which will be in charge
of the Democratic. efforts for
tht general election on Nov. 6.
Robert Youn lg. Democratic
Chairman fork the county also
advised that Democratic Head-
quarters will be opened later
this week.
The finance committee will be
composed of Holmes Ellis as
chairman with the following
named as members: Owen Bill-
ington. Glen Doran, George E.
Overbey. George Hart, Joe Dick,
Paris Juveniles
Are Released
Three Paris youths. , all 16,
were returned to the custody of
their parents after being appre-
hended at the Hazel School
lunch room last week. ----•
An authority reported that the
boys apparently were just hun-
gry, as nothing was' missed ex-
cept small quanties of lunch
meat.
Dorcas
Planning For
Costume Party
MOs. Fred Workman, newly
elected president of the Dorcas
Sunday school class of the First
Baptist church, today announced
plans for the next regular mon-
thly class meeting.
The meeting will be held at
the City Park Tuesday evening.
October 16th, at 7:30.
The timely theme of the meet-
ing will be "Halloween." The
group will come dressed for a
Costume party. A prize will be
awarded for the costume voted
to be the most original or the
most unique.
The highlight of the evening
will be the roasting of weiners
over an open fire. - -
Mrs. Myrtle J. Walt teacher,
and the officers urge all mem-
bers to try to attend.
Kenneth Weight
Home From—Overseas
Kenneth Wright, Jr. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wright
of Murray has arrived home
after spending some months over
seas in Germany with the Army
Medical Corps.
Young Wright came home on
the USNS Gen. Harry Taylor
and docked at the Brooklyn
Navy Yard on September 27.
‘. He was separated from the
service at Fort Dix. He will
work until next fall, when he
plans to enter college to take up
pre-medical studies.
Little News At
The City Hall
Little activity was reported'at
the city hall this weekend except
for the arrest of two for public
drunkness and a grass fire on
Poplar.
The Fire Department was cal-
led to the scene of the fire at
709 Poplar at 12:50 p.m. yester-
day. It was quickly extinguished
with no damage reported.
Kellys Return
From Michigan
—
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelly re-
turned from a visit with Mr.
Kelly's daughter. Mrs. Lance
Haley, her husband and two
sons. Mike and Pat.
The Haleys live in Harrisville,
Michigan. Mrs. Kelly said they
enjoyed the visit very much.
While they were there they
visited the new bridge which is
being constructed at Mackinaw.
Mich. The bridge is about five
miles long and will be completed
sometime next year.
Pith from waste sugar cane
stalks works well as a -holder"
churia if the war were prolong- for blackstrap molasses, a cattle
ed. feed.
•
Carlton Buchanan, Melton Mar-
skall, Harvey Ellis, 0. B. Boone,
Dr. Conrad Jones, Bill Scott, Dr.
Hugh Houston ,Hugh Gingles.
Whit Inlet:, Ortis Guthrie, Luther
Robertson, Herman Darnell, Ran-
dall Patterson and Frank Albert
Stubblefield.
Farm chairman and co-chair-
men are Harvey Ellis and Joe
Dick.
Vet'erans chairman and co-
chairman are James Os erbey
and Lester Nanney.
The colored chairman will be
named at a later meeting to be
called by the colored people.
'The Youth Committee will be
composed of Hal Houston, Dick
Stout, Holmes Ellis, Jr., Patsy
Buchanan, Dan Miller and Max
Rogers.
District chairmen are Alrmin
Willoughby, Dex Steely, H. M.
Workman, Joe McCuistion, A. E.
Mayfield, Vernon Coleman. and
Lee Donelson.
The precinct chairmen will be
named at a later date.
An advisory committee with
Darrell Shoemaker as chairman
will be composed of the follow-
ing: Guy Billington, James Las-
siter. Mrs. Susan McDevitt. Ralph
McCuistion, Mrs., Sadie N e I 1
Jones, Mrs. Whit Imes, Mrs.
Clete Farmer. Carl Kinking,
George Hart, J. D. Rogres, Ches-
ter Yarbrough. Kerby Jennings,
Herman Darnell, Jim Scott, Nor-
ton Foster. James Williams,
James Johnson, Harold Glen
Doran. Bob Miller. Randall Pat-
terson, Brigham 4,utrell, Mrs.
Rozella Outland, Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Doc Adams, George E. OverbeY
antr Wayton Rayburn.
-
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
4,000 Mile Per Hour
Plane Being Planned
ay CHARLES CORDDRY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 ilff —
The government is planning a
rocket - powered research air-
plane that will fly well over
4,000 miles an hour, it w a a
learned exclusively today.
It may be ready to fly in about
two years. .
Designated the X15, the spec-
tacular little craft is expected
to leach altitudes well above
200,000 feet, or more, than 38
miles.
The airplane is under joint de-
velopment by the National Advi-
sory Committee for Aeronautics.
the Air Force. the Navy, and
North American Aviation, Inc.,
TA/S Angeles It has been men-
tioned in congressional testi-
mony, but details have not been
announced.
The X15, if it performs as
planned, will carry man at
speeds more than twice as fast
as those achieved to date in a
research plane and about three
times as fast as those flown by
any warplane known today.
The X15, latest in a string of
research craft with which the
United States has explored the
mysteries of high speed and high
altitude, will exceed the current-
ly fantastic records achieved by
the X2 rocket ship.
Mrs. Bilbrey Said
Recovering Well
, ---
Mrs. E. F. Bilbrey is recover-
ing very satisfactorily following
surgery at Vanderbilt Hospital
on Septembei 26.
Her son, Baxtet Bilbrey, said
his mother returned to her home
in Murray last Thursday October
4. He said Mrs. Bilbrey's appetite
is just fine and the family is
highly pleased with her recovery.
Tobacco Show Will Be Part
Of Calloway County Day
A tobacco show will be held
in conjunction with Calloway
County Day according to intot-
mation received this morning.
Type 23 Western Dark Fired
Tobacco will be displayed in a
booth In front, of Kuhn's Five
and Ten Cent- 'store.
Entries in the snow must be
in by 10:00 a.m. on Saturday,
the big day, and judging will
begin at 11:00 am.
A sample will consist of six
hands of six leaves each. Only
one sample may be entered ,in
each lot by an -exhibitor. All en-
tries will be classified according
to U. S. Government standard
specifications. All farmers in the
county are eligible to compete in
the show. There must be as
many as four entries in each
exhibit to justify prizes.
-Following are the various lots
gitlich will be judged with the
prizes being given for first, sec-
ond and third place.
Lid 1 Wra pper . in • brown .col r,, 
$5. $3, $2.
Lot 2. Wrapper in dark color,
AD., $5, $3, $2.
Lot 3. Heavy leaf in brown
color. B.F.. $5, $3, $2.
Lot 4. Heavy leaf in d-n-e-k
color. B.D.. $5, $3. $2.
Lot 5. Thin leaf in brown
color, C.F.. $5. $3, $2.
Lot 6. Thin leaf in dark color,
C.D.. $5, $3. $2.
Lot 7. Thin leaf, green or
mixed color. C.G. and CM.. $5,
$3, $2.
Lot 8. Heavy leaf, green or
mixed color. HG. and B. M.,
$5, $3. $2.
THE SERIES IN BRAVES' PARK
nos ow KIN, in Milwaukee. Wis., Involves Sam Weinstein and
seven New Jersey friends he invited to come see the World Series
in Milwaukee County stadium, home of the Braves. The fact that
the World Series was being played in the Dodger and Yankee
parka didn't make him alter his plans, so you see the group be-
fore a television set, as somewhat per Weinstein schedule. Among
the group is Charles Blossfleld, Braves ticket manager, who re-
funded the ticket money. (International Sound photo)
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Beauty Contestants
Named For Big Day
The contestants to; the "Miss
Calloway County" beauty contest
have been selected. They are as
follows:
Murray Training School, Miss
Sue Scarbrough, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. 11. M. Scarbrough, Col-
lege View Addition, Murray.
Douglas High School. Miss
Halene Perry, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ruford Perry, Route 1,
Almo.
New Concord High School,
Miss Rachel Mart daughter of
Services For
Hamon Miller
Held Today
Mr. 'Hamon Miller, age 84,
died Monday at 12:45 p.m. at
the Murray General Hospital.
His death was attributed to com-
plications following an illness of
two weeks. Mr. Miller resided
at the New Concord community.
He is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Madison Stubblefield
and Mrs. Gene Harmon, both of
Murray Route 5, one son, Earlie
Miller, Murray. one sister. Mrs.
Johnnie Alton. Hardin, o n e
brother. Andrew Miller of Har-
din, five grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.
He was a member of the New
Providence Church of Christ
Funeral services were held at
the NOE •StraeOrti Church ot
Christ Tuesday at 2:00 p.m. with
Bro. Ernest A. Clevenger, Jr.
officiating. Burial was in t h e
Hicks Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were; John
R. Hendon, Joe Parker McCuis-
ton, Raymond Hamlin, Kenneth
Clark. James Carroll and Isaac
Dowdy.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of t h e
arrangements.
Funeral Of
Paul Gholson
Tomorrow
The 'funeral of Paul Gholson.
age 60. who passed away yes-
terday morning at 7:15 will be
held tomorrow at ;:00 o'clock
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Gholson died after an illness
of several months.
He was born in Ballard County
near Kevil and received his
education at Bowling Green
Businees College. He also 'at-
tended the College of Engineers
at Chicago.
He was ,with USL Battery
Company and Marine Trust in
Buffalo and Niagra Falls. New
York for fourteen years as an
accountant. He came to Callo-
way County in 1934 and joined
the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Associatioriiiiiicount-
• ariL_ He resigned this organi-
zation as secretary-treasurer and
entered the real estate and in-
surance business.
He was executive secretary
of the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce from 1948 to 1953. He
joined the Calloway Manufactur-
ing Company here in 1953 as
secretary-treasurer. During World
War II Gholson served in the
-United States Navy 51 an extwrt
accountant.
Survivors include his wife Mrs
Ona Gholson, the former Miss
Ona Preston of Ballard County;
two children Leita Rose and
Richard; two grandchildren Paul
Preston and Richard Carleton;
one sister Mrs. Herbert Steven-
son of Rochester. New Vol k.
and one brother John of Ballard
County.
Following funeral services to-
morrow at the J H Churchill
Funeral Home, the body . will
be taken to Lovelettsville. Ken-
tucky to the Bethel Cumberland
Presbyterian church where gra-
veside services will be held. •
,
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Mari. Route
5, Murray.
Almo High School. Miss Lutri-
cia Hale. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Hale, Route 3. Benton.
Faxon Junior High School,
Miss LaTressa Mardis. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Mardis,
Route 1, Dexter.
Murray High School, Miss
Mary Lee Outland, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Pogue Outland,
Elm Street. Murray.
Kirksey High School, Miss
Glenda Suiter, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bone Suiter, Route 2,
Murray'.
Hazel High School, Miss Patsy
Hughes, daughter of Mr. a n d
Mrs. Roy Hughes, Hazel.
Lynn Grove High School. Miss
Glenda Cooper. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Cooper, Route 1,
Murray.
The "Miss Calloway County"
contestants will ride in the
parade in surreys. Afetr t h e
parade, the girls will be returned
to the West side of the square
where the Queen and two at-
tendants will be chosen. T h e
announcement and the crowning
of the Queen will take place at
the Murray High School Holland
Stadium during the intermission
of the horse and mule pulling
contest which will start at 1:30
p.m.
Hazel High
Pitaittlinsy
Cage Season
The Hazel High basketPall
players and their coach will have
one thing in common, when they
open their season October 30 at
Murray Training. With one ex-
ception, they are all new.
Rookie coach Bob Chaney can
count but one letterman among
his total of 14 hopefuls, who will
bear the colors of the Lions
through a 24 oaine schedule.
...Elected as co-captains for the
squid- were. Ronnie Hampton
and Danny Duncan: Other team
members include, Henry Hutson,
DuYant _MAIM T G.0 aLE d.
Ralph Letterman. Gary Cooper,
Jerry Waters, Johnny Johnson,
Charles Nesbitt. Stoney Rasbury,
Billy Wilson, Terry Wilson. and
James Irvin.
The first home game for the
Lions is set for Nov. 6 when the
highly regarded Puryear Hornets
of Coach Stanley Cooper, invade •
Hazel.
The schedule is as follows:
Oct. 30. MTS. away; Nov. 6,
Puryear (H); 9, S. Marshall (T);
13, Kirksey (H); 16, Cunning-
ham .(T); 20, fl e w Concord (H);
27, Almo (T); December: 4, Cayce .
(T); 7, Lynn Grove (H); 11,
Cuba (T); 14, MTS (H1; Jan-
uary: 4. S. Marshall (H): 8. Cayce
(111: 11, Lynn Grove (T1: 15.
Farmington (T); 18, Graham (T):
19. Greenville IT); 22. New Con-
cord (T); , 25, Farmington (H).
Hazel will enter the Calloway
County Teurnament Jan. 31-Feb.
2, and finish hteir schedule in
February with: 5. Cuba (H):
Almo 9. Puryear (T); I2s
Cunningham (H).
Miss Shroat Resting
Comfortably At Home
Mies Bertha Neil! Shroat is
resting comfortably at the home_, 
a her pirents, • Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Shroat. 505 Elm Street.
Miss Shroat has had a long
illness which has confined her
to her home for over a year. She
has been to Mayo's Clinic in
Rochester. Minnesota where she
has received treatment several
times_
At present, her brother. Dr.
Carl E. Shroat is at her bedside
and is attending her constantly.
Dr. Shroat is on the staff of
the Columbus City Hospital in
Columbus, Georgia. Dr. Shroat's
wife, the former Jackie Gardner.
and their eleven months 0d
daughter Carol. are also visiting
in Murray.
r•-•--
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_TUESD.A1' -- OCTOBER 9. 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
The citraliturray has filed a petition with the Cal-
loway Circuit Court, Murray. asking that a large area of
the section Adjoining the present city limits become part.
of the city. Final action will be taken at the November
term of circuit court here in Murray. The proposed art-
oexation would raise the present population of 3,800 to
an estimate0 6.000 persons.
Mrs. 9. F. Perdue,. Paducah, was the guest Friday
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wear and attended
the Murray-Mayfield football game.
Services for Tellus Scott Fitts. 29, victim of an auto-
mobile crash nar Morganfield, Ky.. last Saturday, were
held Tuesday at New Hope. Rev. L. L. Jones officiated.
• Fitts, living in Highland Park. Mich., at the time of
his death, was a native of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Pogue Outland and children, Stanley
C lines and Mary Lee. of Murray. visited Mrs. Outland's
_
mothr, Mrs. J. M. Imes, Sunday. s
_ • Mr. and Mrs. Carter Robertson of Highland Park.
. Mich., visited their parents. Mr, and Mrs. Johnnie Rob-
ertson and Mr. and Mrs. Will Ray. this week. They also
• came for the wedding of their son. Billy, and Miss Mary
Anna Buie which was an event of October 4.
11 11.1'hni NUO:Ne. I Is norrineu t.0 Uiseu•et uiuLIIS
pal, Francis. is no longer a talking mule, at least for
the time being, due to an attack of laryngitis, in this
scene from -Francis In The Haunted House," which
opens' tomorrow at the Varsity Theatre for a two-
day engagement.
Last Inning Try
TRAILING NEW YORK in the top of the ninth inning. Dodger
Fielder Carl Furillo dives under, Andy Carey trying to stretch
his hie into a three bagger but is put out. Brooklyn Went score-
less in the ninth and the Yankees: playing at home, won '5-to-3,
their first series victory in three games.
(International Soundphoeo)
One And Only
ntictitk.APi *TATE'S Dennis endyk. Olj thrills .1u0.000 tans
Ike-DIObt ever to attend a Big 10 football 'game. by pounding
live yards through rignt tackle for the game's only touchdown.
Aireaaf Terding Me University of Michigan in the 'fourth period
by 3 to 0. Idendyk's tuuendown gave State a 9-to-0 win at
Apo Asnor, Mien. (International Strundphotco
e•-•
-.t..!••••1. •
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WORLD SERIES 
Vaccine Today
Perfect Game Is Pitched In FACTS & FIGURES WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 de
By OSCAR FRALEY
Un,ted Press Sports Wr.ter
NEV. YORK, Oct. 8 tr —
Towering Don Larsen pitched the
first perfect game in World
Series history today to give the
New York Yankees a 2-0 win
over the Brooklyin Dodgers and
send them one game upo in the
Backed by the home-run at
of Mickey Mantle and fielding
gems by the Oklahoma Kid and
gangling Gil McDotigald, he
six-foot four - inch right -
hander thrilled 64.519 screaming
Yankee Stadium fans as he re-
wrote the record book with
baseball's first no-hit, no-run,
no-walk masterpiece in 34 years.
Out Of Dormouse
The alst perfect game was by
Charley Robertson of the White
Sox, way back on April 30.
1922. And nobody expected such
a teat from the unpredictable
Don — a long-time resident
of the Yankee doghouse who
failed to last in the second game
of this Series.
But the big fellow from Mic,hi-
gan City. Ind.. enthralled the
sports world today under the
cobalt skies as he took two
big assists from Mantel and an-
other from McDougald and com-
pletely crushed the Dodgers with
97 pressure-packed pitches.
It was a heart-stopping effort
as Larsen, a carefree guy who
called the Series over-emphasiz-
ed surpassed the efforts of the
greatest names in the annals
of the game and hung a heart-
breaking defeat on old Sal (The
Barber) Maglie.
' But The Barber, winner of
the opening game of the Series;
couldn't match this performance
despite a gallant effort in which
he gave' the Yankees only 'five
hits. Only three men in history
ever have been able to post
World Series one-hitters Ed
Reulbach of the Cubs in 1906.
Claude Passeau of the Cubs
in 1945, and Bill Bevens of the
Yankees- in 1947.
Two Great Saves
The 2'7-year old Larsen needed
two great saves — one bLBle-
Dougald in the second pa an-
-other in the fifth by Mantle,
whose fourth-inning horner_srave
, Larsen his first run.
McDougald, the skinny Scots-
man. was Larsen's hero in the
second when Jackie Robinson
powered a smash which scooted
off Andy Carey's .tlove. Lean
Gil pounced on A iiiir-ftfled
a throw to first which caugh
Robinson by an eyelash.
Then; in the fifth, big Gi
Hodges lashed out a long drive
to 'left center, which looked as
if it was going through for
an extra-base hit. But Mantle,
running as if he had wings
on his heels, brought a tremen-
dous roar from the crowd as
he made a sensational lunging
_back-handed stab and the ball
smashed into his reaching glove.
Larsen took it frown there
after being given another run
by. his teammates in the sixth
as the Yankees ibt to sallow-
faced Sal for three hits by
Carey. Bauer's run - producing
single after Larsen sacrificed!
Carey along, and a single by
Joe Collins.
Off To Races
There was no stopping the,
strapping Larsen then. Inning by
inning, hes ent those disgusted I
Dodgers down in regular order.
But it was far from monotonous.
Because, going into the ninth,
Carl Famine) sent a towering
' drive high against the sky and
Bauer took it just a few feet
from the right field wall. Then
it was the ever-dangerous Roy
Campanella, wa,. ing a bal that I
must haVe looked as big as a 1
violin to the tighe-lipped Lar-
sen. But the chunky Dodger
catcher grounded out to Billy
Martin at second.
Now only one out stood be-
tween Larsen and that record-
making perfect game. and up
strode Dale Mitchell, a former
Cleseland Indian who makes no
bones about his animosity to-
yard those league - murdering
Yankees.
Mitchell ran the bunt to one
ball and two strikes and then
fouled off another. The crowd
was roaring on colery pitch. And
then in the throat-choking pres-
sure. Larsen uncoiled from his.
"no windup" delivery and whis-
tled his history - making third
strike past the waiting Mitchell
Another Record Falls
As well as pitching the first
perfect game in Series history.
Larsen rubbed from the record
1 books the mark for most innings
in which no runner reached first
base. The best anyone ever had
done before was seven and one-
third innings, held jointly by the
inuncirtal Herb Pennock of the
Yankees and Schoolboy Rowe of
the Detreit Tigers.
Larsen erased it by going all
the way without letting one of
those Dodgers get a foot on that
lonesome white sack 90 feet
down the first-base Ii. .e.
•
BROOKLYN, Oct. 9 01 —
Facts and figures on the World
Series:
Series standing — Yankees 3,
Dodgers 2.
Series winner — First team
to win 4 games. •
Today's game — the SDAh at
Magnin, striving desperately -to ighbets Field, 1 p.m. EDT
get that "one fur the memory Probable starting pitchers —
book," matched Larsen's perfect Yankees: Johnny Kucks 118-9)
pace until two were out in the or Bob Turley (8-4); Dodgers:
fourth inning. Old Sal worked Clem Labirie (10-6).
the count to two and two and Series favorite — Yankees,
then watched helplessly as Man- 16-5.
tle toweoerl his home _ into Today's favorite — Yankees,
the right field seats. 21-20. if Kucks pitches; even
Amore* Just Misses money if Ttirley pitches.
The Dodgers appeared to be Scores of preceding games —
getting the range on Larsen in 1st: Dodgers 6, Yankees 3; 2nd:
the fifth. Hodges, with one out Dodgers 13, Yankees 8; 3rd:
hit the blast on which mann.: Yankees 5. Dodgers 3: 4th: Yank-
made his spectacular . catch and ees 6' Dodgers
 2; 5th: Yankees
then little Sandy Arnoros behest
a pitch into the right field seats.
which curved foul by a few
frantic feet. Then Larsen wiped
his forehead, hitched up his
pants and got Amoros to ground
out. •
Larsen got his second run in
the sixth when Carey opened
with a "tingle to centerfield—only
the second hit off Maglie—and
Larsen caught Brooklyn by sur-
prise when he sacrificed Carey
along with a two
-strike bunt.
That's when Bauer laced his
single to left, scoring Carey:sand
manager Walt Alston took a trip
to the mound. After a long con-
ference, he left Old Sal on the
hill.
Mastic got out of__ it_when
Mantle ripped a one-hopper to
Hodges and the Dodger firs
baseman, after stepping On first
to retire Mantle, rifled a perfect
peg home to permit Campanella
.and Robinson to run down Hauer.
Sal Retires Side
After that Old Sal allowed
only one more hit, to Martin
with two out in the seventh; and
the crafty veteran whose five-
hitter would have won any of
the previous four games, struck
out the side in the eighth.
But it was too late by then.
For the towering Larsen.shad
one foot inside the Hall of Fame
by then, and he finished it up in
record-smashing style.
The Dodgers, who had won
the first two games at Ebbets
Field and hope to get eveh as
the Series goes back to their
smaller home park today, norM-
nated relief star Clem Labine,
a 10-game winner, as their "get-
even" starter.
Casey Stengel. his Yankees
finally on top, said he woindn't
know until warm-up time today
2, Dodgers 0.
Games remaining — 7th, if
necessary, at Ebbets Field, Wed.
Five-game financial figures —
Attendance: 278,897; net receipts:
$1,737.633 69: commissioner's
share: 5260.145.06; clubs and
The Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare warns that
Salk polio vaccine is "still the
rnly effective fully tested vac-
cine against polio available to
the public."
•
Dr. Albert B. Sabin, a Univer-
sity of Cincinnati scientist, an-
nounced at a scientist's' meeting
Saturdat that he is working
oa a vaccine that %email be
taken orally. He said he ex-
pected it to produce long-term
immunity with a single dose.
The department said in a
statement Monday that it will
be a "long time" before Sabin's
vaccine is fully tested.
The department urgedparents
to continue to have their chil-
dren innoculated with Salk vac-
cine It said that if innoculations
are begun now the full three-
league's share: $801,426 94; play-
ers share: $693,561 53 (players
share only in first four games).
Television — NBC Vin Scully
and Mel Allen announcing.
Radio — Mutual, Bob Wolff
and Bob Neal announcing
1111111$1111111111111111111111114
DRIVE-IN fneatAi
CALLOWAY COUNTY'S
YEAR-'ROUND
DRIVE-IN
TUESDAY ONLY
BUCK NITE
ALL YOU $11 00 per
CAN HAUL .. car
ON OUR SCREEN
4711.1141KY
Baiting 3110INICOLOR
MITA YOUNG•11101Ake MOE
MUER DRENNAN • emus nearau
WIN MOM • MOWN OWN
A 20*. CIPOLIY-FOX IKON TAWAPIII
WEDNESDAY IS
Democrat Nite
THURSDAY IS
Republican Nite
NOTE: We are not re-
sponsible for any acci-
dents to Republicans on
Democrat Nite and vise
versa.
ON OUR SCREEN
WEDNESDAY ONLY
ON, OUR SCREEN
THURSDAY ONLY
•
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shot dosage can be given by
the next polio season
The statement praised Sabiti
for his "many valuable con-
tributions" to polio research It
said the department has "long
been aware" of Sabin's research.
In New York, the National
Foundation for Infantilt Paraly-
sis also issued a warning against
delaying Salk vaccine shots for
children.
"Salk vaccine is safe, effective
and available today," Dr. Thomas
M. Rivers, medical director of
the Foundation, said in a elate-
ment. He said It was "Impossible
to estimate" how long it would
take to test and prove the
effectiveness of the new vaccine.
A House government opera-
tions subcommittee will hold a
public hearing Thursday on the
polio vaccine program.
Chairman L H. Fountain (D-
NC) said the main purpose is
to see whether the Department
of Health, Education and Wel-
fare is exercising "proper eco-
nomy and efficiency" in spend-
ing federal funds for purchase
of Salk polio vaccine.
In the late 19th Century, Ken-
tuckians constructed many "shun
pikes" over which traffic might
detour to avoid toll gates.
Interceptor
AilMY b SOU MONGER trig 11 flea y In e pts a enn ta e pass inten or I .ug T echling
(el) who is up-ended by Cadet Dick Murtland (48) in the first quarter. Army sewed up the
game with two touchdobns in the first period to win 14 to 7 before 25,175 fans at West Point,
N.Y. (International Soundphoto)
Actress Fails To
Show For TV Part I.
NEW YORK, Oct. 9 115 —Act-
rcss Margaret Sullivan's feilioe
to appear (or a scheduled tele-
vision show Monday night creat-
ed a mystery today as her
whereabouts.
The Columbia Broadcasting
System cancclled "The Pilot", a
play which was to have been
presented live on its "Studio..
One" program from 10 to 11 p.m.
EDT with Miss Sullivan in the
starring role.
When Miss Sullavan. who had
rehearsed the play for 10 days,
did not report for a dress re-
hearsal Monday afternoon, CBS
contacted her agent, Miriam
Howell.
Miss Howell said later she had
spoken to Miss Sullavan's bus-.q
band, Kenneth A. Wagg, who
said he had not seen his wife
all day.
Wagg, reached by telephone
later at his Greenwich, Coon.,
home said:
"My wife was taken ill this
morning. She hasn't been well
for some time. I think it is prob-
ably the strain again."
The actress relinquished h ego
role, in the Mroadway play,
"Janus," several months ago be-
cause of nervous strain.
Wagg denied reports that his
wife's whereabouts were un-
known and insisted that CBS
had informed tfilltMiss Sullavan
would not be able to appear. ,
jtADICATS 'PREYENf
THE DESTRUCTIV6 TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION
'TERMITES
--Licensed and Insured—
Sam Kelley
Phew. nes
Kolley's Past
Control
THERE'S NO BETTER REASON THAN! THE
THERE'S NO BETTER SEASON THAN
A'espAr/Verdi/
----""*".''"."""""""*"`"""ftwa•—..
'Be HOLIDAY SLOAN
Now's the best time to adep
up to Oldsmka...litie ear that
gives you rOcketinG perlormance
at a down-to-earth price!
CIP 44=ti
Ye 'T'eff O'SS•PY^ 1•;I'
•
What a beitautiful way to s•ing into Fall! It -
0111,11101/11e, 111111get.1,rirrd
Just consider the features: The great Hods.
Engine —a smooth 230 hor-epoii er•—gii dig you
economy when roil •ant it Mid all the poser v
ever need for safetv '14 take 'Mere'. a road-tingeing
ride only a big ear can provide. And Ailing that
sill "to' or• - and hold its value-toy:
So make your move in a big say, up to 01r1.0.
loull Ids. doing business the Oldsmobile linable-
, •4`11 -.111/1 nu . mom'
J si,an•il ...errwr MI avid..
7qi 1E3 I IL— E
' I ivy DYAIF'..'
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
i•-•
Seventh and Main 320 W. Broadway
Telephone 833, Murray Telephone 96, Mayfield
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, ICT.
3c per word for one day, minimum of If words for 50c Sc per word for three days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
NOTICE
ATTENTION FARMER. Book
your order at once for your De
Kalb Hybrid Grain sorghum
seed. There is a limited amount
of these seeds. Some verities
already sold out. All seed are
sold only on order Murray
Hatchery. 010C
FOR YOUR INSURANCE needs
contact Waynp Wilson, State
Farm Agent, phone 321. NIOC
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Lots Kelly, 1625 Hamilton.
Phone 1490. NIC
Monuments first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, sizes, Call 85, home
phone 526. See at Calloway
Monument Works, VeL,ter Orr,
owner. West Main St., near col-
lege. N4C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works
over half century. Porter White,
builders of fine memorials for
• Manager .Phone 121. N3C
•
Do You Want To
Learn A Trade?
Good opportunity for local
boy or young man. Should be
able to use hands well, other-
wise just normal intelligence
needed. Will teach you how
to become a job printer. If
Interested apply at Ledger &
Times. ollne
Singer Sewing machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For salts,
service, repair contact Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M TFC
FOR RENT
2 ROOM furnished apartment
Cold and hut *ater. Bath. 1206
West Main. Phone 325. TFC
TWO BEDOOM HOUSE at 403
South 11th. 260 pet moath. Pos-
session immediately. Dr. Ora K.
Mason, phone 349 or 284-J. 09C
UNFURNISHED A P T., newly
decorated. Ky. and Ryan. Avail-
able now. $40 per month. Phone
721 for appointment. 010P
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment. Private bath and entrance
Heat and water furnished. Call
48 or 1447-1107 Main St. 011C
FURNISHED one and two bed-
room apartments, electric heat,
private bath and entrance. Blue
Grass Motel, Hardin, Ky. 015C
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: Two white faced cows
weighing 700 lbs. Strayed from
Sid Curd Farm Wednesday. Last
seen in vicinity of Midway.
Notify Ivy Culver, phone 1360-J.
09C
LOST: White side-wall iecapped
tire and wheel. Size 16x650 on
N. 8th, Olive or 12th streets.
Please return to Ansel Griffin
or call 1128. 09C
LOST: Truck tire and wheel,
near Otis Lovins place on lake.
Please call Five Point Ashland
Service, 9118. 010P
LOS'F: Brown billfold in Kroger
store or in parking lot. Finder
contact Eva Orr at Kroger Store.
011C
!OR SALE-1
24 INCH Sunbeam cole furnace,
stoker and blower. Phone 444.
09P
PLAY PEN. Priced reasonable.
Phone 418-W. 011P
1 20 INCH Window Fan; five
piece chrome, dinette set. Call
1650 after 5:30 p.m. 09C
ONE TWEED sport coat with
pants, one dress suit with shirt,
navy blues, size 12. Sell cheap.
Call 1849, 09C
1941 CHEVROLET, good condi-
tion. Can be seen 709 Poplar St.
Phone 1913. 010P
Useci electric clipper. Good con-
dition. Call 1103 TF
182 BALES good lespedeza hay.
See Lurline Shaw, 601 Broad
Ext., or call 790-W. 09P
BROWNING "Sweet Sixteen"
automatic, new, never been shot.
Robert Hopkins. Phone 72 or
107. 010C
BIRD DOG. Guaranteed to satis-
fy. Gladys Jones, Murray, Ky.
010P
THE BLONDE
DIED DANCING
•  by KELLEY ROOS •
hies Use Pedd. *sad 4 Co. novel. Copyright O 1949by William and Audrey Kelley Boos. 13 1956 by Keller Roos
SYNOPSIS
Connie rat tun s suspicions were
aroused by her husband'• clumsy ex-
cuses for his regular Wednesday
night absences. She trailed Steve to
a private dance studio and then rea-
lized he was taking dancing lessons
as a pleasant surprise for her. Keep-
ing herself unnoticed, Connie watched
the door of the studio till Steve mit.
and went in for a private word with
his teacher. She found the instructor.
Anita Farrell, sprawled on the f100r
-shot dead. In the corpse's hand 111.21
a paper silhouette of herself. Con-
fused. Connie's nrst thought was to
cover up for Steve. She grabbed the
silhouette and the appointment frxi
at the unattended reception desk out-
side and went home to confront Steve.
She had to believe his assertions of
his innocence.
Police promptly got the names of
all miss Farrell's pupils and began
checking to Identify the 7 p. m. Wed-
meads). waltzer. When Lieut. Boiling
asked Steve his lesson time, Steve
said S o'clock Saturday. From the
stolen appointment book Steve took
the lesson time of a Ralph Tolley.
whom Bolling hasn't contacted-yet.
Using the name Hester Frost, and
• with a plan in mind to save Steve
Connie gets an interview with 01‘set
Bell, the pi oprietor of the dance
school. She lands a teaching job.
atAPTXR I -
"T don't actually remenir this
1 Waltzer," said Mr. Bell. "But
when interviewed him I accept-
ed him as a normal human being
who sincerely wished to improve
his dancing, not as a monster
who was using my school to meet
attractive young women. Being
a most attractive young lady
yourself. I'm sure you appreciate
my desire to protect my teach-
ers."
"Oh, I do, Mr. Bell." I won-
dered if the monster was still
asleep or if he had started worry-
ing about me. "Are the police
getting close to him?"
"Unfortunately, he had the cun.
ning to steal our engagement
book and none of the staff can
remember at the moment who
Miss Farrell s seven o'clock pupil
was. But the police are working
on our bookkeeping records and,
by a system of elimination, they
will soon kfigure out who it la."
"I hope so," I said, but un-
fervently.
"This tragedy has naturally
thrown us into a turmoil. But
the police expect to cause us very
little inconVenience. They know
who the killer is, and it is simply
a matter of finding 'him. They
are anxious to have us go on here
as if nothing had happened. Now,
Hester ..."
"Yes, Mr. Bell?"
"T hope I have put your mind
at ease, because I am going to
ask you to do something at which
a person of less character might
balk."
"I'll try not to balk."
"I am anxious that our usual
4.• schedule be interrupted as little
as possible, I. want all my teach-
ers to take their regular pupils.
Therefore I am asking you to
take Miss Farrell's place."
"Oh," I said. 1 tried not to
sound pleased that I had accomp-
lished my mission. So I said it
again, working in just a touch of
distaste.
"Oh," I-said.,
"Does that upset you, my
dear? I believe that I can as-
sure you that the Waltzer will
not return to the scene of his
crime."
"I'm not upset, I said.
We then discussed terms. That
is, Mr. Bell told me what my pay
was to be. He &ay.. mc39MC
-.MOM Jr. 
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Hafford Story
wish to express their sincere
thanks to the many friends and
neighbors who have helped so
willingly in the harvesting of
their corn.
I (HELP WANTED
Words cannot express t h e
thanks to the following men: L.
D Warren, John Warren, Floyd
Te.vlur. Leslie Dalton, Bill Hill,
Brent Erwin, Leo Erwin, Gary
Myers, James Key, Cratia Pas-
chall, Bill Collins, Ernest Under-
wood, Cornell Wells, Lloyd Wil-
kerson, Frank Clark, Tom Wil-
kerson. Otho Clark, Edison Kim-
bro, Reed Brandon, Syluster
Paschall, S. J. Waters, L4rnard
Paschall, Tom Erwin, Virgil Pas-
chall: C. E. Erwin, -Virgil Knott,
Alvin Farris, Duff Erwin, Dumas
Stark, Tommy Stark, J. B. Stark,
Charles B. Stark, Carl Lockhart
and Tolbert Story.
RUG CLEANING Speciality Rug
and Wall Deterger
Phone 25. 01W
PAGZ, TIME
MAN to work in Service Station.
Call 1060. 010C
TOBACCO CURING NEWS
Dry weather favorable to cur-
ing of tobasco will continue
throughout K6ntucky today' a
Wednesday with, relative humid-
ity ranging between 30 and 35
per cent.
Humidity tonight will range
from 75 to 85 per cent. Barns
may remain closed today if to-
basso is cured, but if it is still
curing barns should be opened
this afternoon. They should be
closed at the time of the highest
temperature to trap warm air.
A few low fires would be ad-
visable in curing barns tonight
with temperatures maintained at
50 degrees or higher.
Swarm er Term tes
Arc 0 wort-wig ot
COSTLY DAMAGE
OHIO VALLEY TERMINI
Paducah, CORP. Ky
TERMINI/L-1/1,04d s largest
termite control organization
For Information Call
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
HOW MUCH DOES IT COST YOU
TO PRODUCE A DOZEN ENS?
You can do it for 5c to goc LESS
than average feed cost with
to FR" DA; LO
• CORNO LAYER
CORNO LAYER'S Cost-per-Dozen
22,7% LOWER than 118-Flock Average
in Recent Feed-Cost Tests. In recent tests on 118
laying flocks conducted by The University of Illinois, the feed
cost to produce a dozen eggs averaged 220.
But Corno poultrymen reported o feed cost of only 170 a doze,
average with thousands of birds on CORNO LAYER. This is. 22.7%
Less thon the University's cost figure.
WE CHALLENGE YOU to try this proven-formula laying ration,
and sew for yourself how CORNO LAYER will lower
your lewd cost and boost your egg profits. Come in for
your Como NOW.
THURMOND'S COAL: & FEED
Phone 386-J Murray, Ky.
wow vistogistaa.-
Attention Hems Buyers
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK - All homes listed below
have loans already set up we will transfer into your name without any
transfer cost to you THIS WEEK ONLY!
* EXTRA NICE 2 bedroom perma stone howl, on 75x175 ft. lot
at corner of Poplar and So. 13th St. Large living room with fireplace,
large dinette and kitchen with garbage disposal and exhaust fan, 2
nice size bedrooms, utility, big breezeway, garage, plastered through-
out, beautiful tile bath, with shower and tub, electric heat. Has $8700
FHA Loan, payments $73.71 mo.
* 4 BEDROOM STUCCO HOUSE on beautiful shaded lot, living
room with oi.en stairway, dining room, kitchen, utility, 2 bedrooms
downstairs, 2 upstairs, garage, gas furnace heat. A nice house with
lots of room. $1000 clown, balanceifittr-rent.
* 7 ROOM HOUSE on Hamilton only 2 doors from college, basement,
furnace heat, nice shaded lot, ideal for keeping roomers or boarders,
house in good condition. $6650.00 full price, only $1000.00, balance
like rent.
* NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE on Miller Avenue. Living room, dining
room, kitchen, utility, and bath. Fully insulated, air-conditioned, elec-
tric heat. Balance of app. $6100,00 on loan, owner will transfer.
* 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, corner of Elm and South 11th Street. Large
kitchen, large utility, living room, bath, and garage, can be bought
for only $800.00 down,and assume balance of FHA Loan.
* 2 BEDROOM HOUSE'on North 5th Street. Living room with wall-
to-wall carpeting, kitchen, dinette, garage, part basement with auto-
matic oil furnace heat, hot and cold air ducts to each room. $3877
balancton loan. payments $39.75 month, full price  $7500.
* 6 ROOM HOUSE on 'Hazel Highway just South of city limits, very
nice kitchen and dining room with lots of cabinets, 2 large bed rooms
downstairs, 1 large room upstairs, 5 large closets upstairs, attic
thoroughly insulated, garage and chicken house, lot 100x320 ft. $1000
down, balance on FHA terms. Full price only $7350.00.
* LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE on Chestnut, corner of Beale. Extra
large' living room, kitchen with lots of cabinets, 3 nice 'size bed rooms,
utility, built-in garage. $7825, balance on FHA Loan payments $63.00
per month.
* 42-ACRE FARM 5 room house on blacktop road, 1.2 acre tobacco
base, corn base, good well water, good timber. A real buy at only
$4000.00, $1000.00 down, balance $30.00 month.
* 86-ACRE FARM with 2.8 t,obacco base, 30 acres in creek bottom,
2 dwellings, large tobacco barn, good stock barn, tool shed. Third
down, balance 5% interest.
* 100-ACRE FARM, 95 acres good tendable land, 5 acre woods lot.
Training school district. 7 room house, good well water, plenty of
ponds, ideal for Small gram or stock farm. Half down, balance to suit
purchaser.
You can save closing cost on all above listings payments are only
what you would pay rent. If interested in home please let us help you
with your needs.
CALL 48
NITE - 1447 HOYT ROBERTS 453 BILL HALL
Baucum Weal Estate Agincy
- LICENSED AND BONDED BROKERS
NANCY
LLL' ABNER
YES, FOLKS.r.r- YO; TOO,
SoIN GIT A wONDIFUL
bUrLT, LIrcE AH GOT."
SLEEP A UT; EAT A LOT;
ASSOSHEEATE WIP
RIGHT TYRE 0" PIGS
NEVAH DO
NO WORK!!-
ABBIE an' SLATS
IT'S STUPID
TO TAKE
SUCH
CHANCES
THET'LL WEAR
YORF MUSCLES
OUT-- tiRcii,v.r.
WHATEVER IT WAS IN TECHNI-COLA THAT MADE THE DRINKER SEE BLACK
AND WHITE IN COLOR ALSO HAD ANOTHER SENSATIONAL EFFECT- IT
MADE HAIR GROW .1" 
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LOOKING AT
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Sy Raobtoons Vela Bora
AND PAUL, THE POOR FOOL, SEES HIS DREAM OF MARRYING HIS
PRINCESS VANISH- UNTIL 'THIS BEGAN TO HAPPEN.'
- CAN YOU GUARANTEE THAT YOUR SLOP
WILL SPROUT A CROP OF HAIR THAT WOULD MAKE
SANTA CLAUS LOOK LIKE A BALD EAGLE
I (CHOKE) - I'M
AFRAID THAT'S KEERECT,
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on his desk and in a moment the
door swung open. The reception-
ist said, "Yea, Mr. Bell?"
"Leone, this is Hester Frost
Hester, Miss Leone Webb."
"How do woo do, pleased to
meet you," we girls said to each
other.
_.Leone," Bell said, "will you
help Hester to become accli-
mated? She Is one of us now.
She's taking Anita Farrell's place.
Show her to Studio K and ex-
plain . • , well, everything,
please."
I saw the receptionist's shoul-
ders stiffen and her head move
in protest, but Mr. Bell was al-
ready attacking a stack of cor-
respondence. We had been dis-
missed. Leone Webb looked si-
lently at him for a moment, than
beckoned to me. 1 followed her.
She led me to the locker room
and assigned me to a locker. She
was no small - talker; she was
brisk and efficient. She took me
through the reception room and
down the hall that led to the
door marked Studio K. She
pushed it open.
I closed my eyes for a second.
Yesterday these mirrored walls
had shown a thousand figures
crumpled on the shining floor,
had reflected a thousand blouses
growing crimson. Now they mir-
rored nothing but more mirrored
walls. The room was bare, cold
and impersonal.
I was suddenly cold, too, with
a seeping wave of fright. Per-
haps 1 had been wrong to do this.
Perhaps I should have told Steve
my plan, so he wouldn't have :et
me do it.
Leone said, "Is something
wrong?"
"No, it's nothing. I'm a little
nervous, about teaching."
"The first day is tough. After
that, you'll enjoy it, I'm sure."
She stepped past me through
the doorway and moved quickly
across the studio. She stopped
before a row of small black dials.
Above them was a black grilled
loud speaker, below them, in a
niche, a telephone.
"The music is piped in here,"
she said. "This dial is for fox-
trot, this for rhumba, this for
waltz, this is for samba," She
touched another dial. "You con-
trol the volume here. You under-
stand?"
"Yes," I said.
"The telephone is an inside one
. . . it's connected to my desk.
If you should need any help, if
there's anything you want to
know about, call me. Don't hesi-
tate, it's my job to help you. All
right now?"
"All right," I said, "and
thanks."
She started for the door, then
turned back. "One more thing,
and please don't be offended. If
I were you, I'd tone down my lip-
stick -a little. You look a bit too
provocative."
I doubted that, so I didn't
waste any time taking her advice.
I barely waited for her to close
the door before I started my in-
spection of the studio. I looked
f,-ir a c,7--a`ril door, a
cainoullatied window. Then I
•
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fatherly advice, some professional !searched for a crevice large
tips and a rather timid pat on enough for an arm to reach
the back. He pressed a button through, then for a hole large
enough for a bullet to enter.
Foot by foot, inch by inch, I
went over the gleaming walls.
There was nothing. There was
no way for a murderer to enter
this place except through the stu-
dio's only door.
Once again I had proved con-
clusively to myself that only
Steve could have murdered Anita
Farrell.
Yet my new career began; I
was a teacher of the dance. But
I didn't let that interfere with
my mission at the school. While
I waltzed and fox-trotted, rhum-
baed and sambaed, I delved into
the life of the late Anita Farrell.
Each of her ex-students was, of
course, full and overflowing with
the killing. They talked readily
about Anita, but it was just a
kind of macabre ode to the de-
parted.
"... what a girl, too bad."
"... that Waltzer, I'd sure like
to get my hands on him."
". . . beautiful, exciting young
lady, remarkable person."
". ... brother, she had some-
thing."
None of the gentlemen seemed
really to know anything about
her. Apparently Anita hadn't
discussed her private life during
business hours. None of these
students had got to know her
well but. for academic acquaint-
ances, they certainly were a fan
club.
During my rest and lunch hour,
I neither lunched nor rested. I
tried to locate Steve by phone.
He wasn't at home. He had been
in and out of the office several
times, but nobody knew where he
was at the moment. Hoping he
wasn't too worried about me, I
went back to the grind.
By late afternoon I was on the
ropes. At two I had had a two
hundred and fifty .pound fox-trot-
ter who was dancing to reduce.
It was I who did the reducing.
Then, -in' succession, I 'Ted two
young athletes who thought that
dancing was something you did
to win. I lost. Rapidly I was be-
coming a stretcher case.
Then, while I waa working on
my final pupil of the, afternoon.
session, an enthusiastic, cube-
shaped pixie named Ed. I saw.
something that might turn out to
my first break. Ed was so
short that the top of his pointed
little head tickled me under the
chin. He held me so tight that
my head was forced up and back,
so that I was lodking at the ceil-
ing. It was uncomfortable, it was
painful ... then, suddenly, it was
fine. It was, perhaps, the an-
swer to my prayer.
In the center of the ceiling was
a three-foot square of grillwork.
It was evidently the ventilator
for this windowless room.
couldn't see through the grill,
couldn't see if there was space
enough above it for a person to
crouch, to aim a revolver, to
shoot a dancing teacher who
stood below. But it might be
possible; it had to be possible.
BIT IN It possible? Connie'n
suspicions take a new turn in
tomorroo's exciting inttollment
of 'The Blonde Died Dam:1W
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Visse Emile
Children's Party
Held Recently By
Sophoinore Girls
The Hazel Hech School Sopho-
more home economies girls have
been studying a unit on caring
for small children.
At the close of the unit, the
girls planned a party for the
pre-school children which was
held on Friday. September 29.
M the home economies room of
the school. •
Each girl In the class h a d
planned a part of the entertain-
ment. Games were led by Janet
Chrisman. Kathrine Bramlett,
Anne Guthrie, Glenda Brown.
and Jane Owens.
Stories were told by Martha
Taylor and Patricia Barrow. Re-
freshments were arranged a n d
served by Becky Outland and
Anne Guthrie. Each child was
given a favor, balloon, and paper
hat by Glenda Brown and Kath-
rine Bramlett.
Records were played by Janet
Chrisman and pictures were
made of the group by Patricia
Barrow.
The following children were
vests of the girls: Sharon Un-
derwood, Nancy Jane Myers,
Ronnie Guthrie, Sandra Bram-
lett, Lisa Hampton, Mary Lee
Brownfield. Martha Starks. Jo-
anne and Sheila Erwin.
Homemakers Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Billington
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club held its September meet-
ing in the home of Mrs. Eddie
Billington with fifteen members
present. Visitors w ere •Mrs.
Brandon. Mrs. Will Dooms, Mrs.
Will Billington. and Mrs. Bar-
letta Wrather.
Mrs. Kenton Broach gave the
devotion. The secretary, Mrs.
Noble Fuqua. reported seven of
the twenty members had attend-
ed every meeting.
Officers were elected and lead-
ers were named.
The lesson clothing, given by
Mrs. Kenton Broach, was very
interesting. She showed many
fashions from the leading maga-
zines, the new fabrics, and how
to care for them.
The October meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Newell
Doores.
SOCial Calendar.
Tuesday, October 9
The executive board of the
United Church Women of Mur-
ray will meet with Mrs. Rupert
Park's at two o'clock p.m.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Pall at
seven-fifteen o'clock.
• • • •
The American hmottation of
University Women will have its
annual fall dinner meeting at
the College Presbyterian Church
at six-thirty o'clock. Lynn Win-
'get will be the guest speaker.
• . •
The Mettle Bell Hays tircle
of the First Methodist Church
will meet at 7:30 in the social
hall.
Tuesday, October 9
A Dreamy Twist
STATESVILLS, N. C. UP —
Deputy Sheriff Zeb Nicholson is
willing to overlook a slight inac-
curacy in a dream he had several
years ago. In his dream, he said.
he found "a bunch of stolen cars" I
hidden in a hollow some 25 miles
from here. He checked the loca-
tion on a hunch, Friday and found
an $00-gallon moonshine still.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Mancil Vincent I Mr. and Mrs. Clifton D. Fin-
and mother, Mrs. H. C. Vincent
have just returned from a week's
visit and sight seeing tour in
Oklahoma. They visited- with
Mrs. H. C. Vincent's brother, F.
L. Vincent and daughter while
there.
• • • •
Mrs. Carrot Lassiter has as
her guests this week, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Walker of Cleveland
Ohio.
Every drop
gives you
more for
your
money!
SHELL
FUEL
OIL
JOBBER
Ky. Lake Oil
Company
Phone ta2
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ney and children and Peskins
Adams of Detroit, Mich.. spent
-the_ weekend with 
_relatives.
• • : •
Harry Gilbreth of Paris, Tenn.,
and Loyd Stone of Detroit, Mich.
were recent guests of Mr. ,and
Mrs. A. L. Bazzell.
' • • • *
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barn,-
hill and children of Bruceton,
Tenn., were Sunday guests of
.elatives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Glass of
Mayfield visited relatives Sun-
Jay.
• • •
Mrs. C. M. Scruggs of Hutch-
own, Kansas is visiting h e r
irother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
3. L. Cathey and other relatives.
• • • •
lirs. Mary L. Baker
gostess For Meet
Of Service Club
The Jessie Houston Service
:Mb of Supreme Forest Wood-
nen Circle met in the home of
dm. Mary Louise Baker. 1209
'oplar Street, on Thursday, Oc-
ober 4, at seven-thirty o'clock
n the evening.
Mrs. Baker. vice - president,
smducted the business session
n the absence of the president,
Mrs. Nannie McCoy, who was
The group discussed the West
Kentucky District Convention to
be held at the Murray Woman's
Club House on Thursday. Orea
ber 11, which is the
meeting time of the Woodmen
Circle.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess who was
assisted by Mrs. Gladys Hale.
The next meeting will be held
fi at the home ef Miss Rath Las-
siter, East Poplar Street, on
Thursday, November 1.
reed New
nay Serr•Oss
J.
Why Pay '24.45 More? 
Brand New Army Heaters
Commercially Known As No, 120
WARM MORNING
Regular Pike S83.95
PORLICIE $59.50
We Also Give You ...
•••••••
FREE
All Pipe You Need
Automatic Damper
Elbow - Hand Damper
20-01 Tarptulins 1 5` :a,:dd 104
T. WALLIS
 & SON
_41.0•41
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Boy's Bravery
Gives Parents Hope
- -
ATLANTA. Oct.. 9  — A
little boy's bravery in facing
an toteratlbn to remove his re—
maining eye gave his patents
hope today that he can live
Circles of WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock as follows: I. Mrs.
Raison McDaniel, II, Mrs. 0. C.
Wells; Ill, Mrs. T. W. Crawford;
IV, Mrs. Pearl Jones; VI, Mrs.
R. L. Bowden; VII, Mrs. Meta*
Linn.
• • • • 
,
Wednesday. October 10
The Arts and Crafts Club will,
meet at the home of Mrs. Kate
Kirk at- two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
•
Wedeesday, October 10
Circle V of the WEIS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at the Mission on South Ninth
Street at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • • -
Wednesday, October 10
Circle V of the WIAS will meet
at two o'clock in the new Bap-
tist mission. All members are
urged to be present.
Thursday. October 11
The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Bob Bazzell, Waldrcm
Drise, at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The WSCS of the First Meth-
odist Church will have a coffee
and mission study at the little
chapel at nine-thirty o'clock in
the morning.
• • • •
ilotrmley, easier it
The Murray State College
Orchestra, under the direction of
Richard Farrell, will present the
first in the years series of three
children's concerts at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday, October 13
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
at the home of Mrs. E. J. Beale
at two-thirty o'clock with Mrs.
P. A. Hart as eohostess.
•
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happily in a world of dark-
ness.
Doctors performed the opera-
tion on 5-year old Johnny Pair
Monday as the only means of
saving his life from cancer.
They ansiouneed he now has a
"reasonably good" chance to live.
Johnny gazed at his relatives,
hugged a fluffy toy lamb and
submitted to an anesthetic with-
out a whimpee itthough he
knew he was about to become
blind.
While waiting in the hospital'
reception room the younpster
startled members -of the family
by closing his eyes — the good
one and the one left vacant
by a previous operation — and
pretended to grope about.
"This is the way I'll have
to get. along after the operation,"
Johnny said.
Mrs. Pair h a d immediately
consented to the operation when
TO 3AVE MONEY
.0n Tour Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO.
•
doctors
that
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announced a month ago Johnny's life, but Pair withhold
nothing else would save his mesent until Monday.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
This is where
Tomorrow starts!
The New Ford Station Wagon.. Tlit, famousline of champions has been redesigned ttom 11.1111C-
plate to tailgate. These use spar totts glarnom iiagonts
are lower, longer. li%elier than eier helot,
After today, American cars will never be the same again.
For the Big New Kind
 of Ford is a brilliant new
automotive package—the one fine car in the low-price field!
unwrapped the 107 Fords!
These are the best Forth of our lives.
The whole package is new.
It's the prestige car in its held,
The power I. new — with Saver Anniversay
1,'-8's to fit every horsepower need.
The style is new—a revolutionary, sharp, bril-
liant, clear-cut design that will stand out in traffic.
The comfort is new—a rock-solid velvet-road
ride that makes every mile a pleasure.
The braking is positive—silky smooth when
your toe says "whoa" The bodies are braced and
beefed as never before. The steering is feather
light yet firm. -
This is a great automobile, from the large honest
dial faces on the instrument panel to the effortless
loafing way it cruises. At high speeds this new Ford
has none of the struggling, humping, stretch-outfeeling you sometimes get in some other cars.
The new Ford begins with the "Inner Ford."Its new elegance comes from within, from the wayits automotive muscles ire put together. There are
a thousand-and-one automotive lessons built into
this New Kind of Ford. All of the changes aretoward more rugged endurance, toward increased
power, toward smoother operation. nide are the
bases for its "Mark of Tomorrow" elegance. This
is the one fine car in the low-price field.
There are actually 19 different new kinds of
Ford—the new Custom 300 and Custom Series on
a I16-inch wheelbase, the new Fairlane 500 and
Fairlane Series on a 118-inch wheelbase, and the
famous five Ford Station Wagons, the champions
of glamour cruisera.--And no matter which new
kind of Ford you happen to choose, it's yours at
low Ford prices.
How does it look? It's only fourteen hands
high—as tall as a child's pony. You can stand be-
side it and lean your elbows on its roof. And it's
user seventeen feet long ... 21 inches wider than
it is high!
.1-his big new kind of Ford looks like the fun
on a travel poster. It's the kind of car that looks
sunshiny in the rain.
It looks as fresh as morning.
It looks like tomorrow—like the first thing to
come out of Detroit that symbolizes the new Age
of Movement.
See it at your Ford Dealer's. Give it your own
Action Nest. But you'd better leave a deposit
... for you won't want to bring it back.
THE LAFFS ARE
SIMPLY a
iUINOf
The New Fairlane 500 Series. Less than 5 feet high, over 17 feet long, largest car
es el offered in the low•pricc field. With the look ol tomorrow in its flight•heattedlines, this Club Sedan tabove) typifies the beauty -of all fise Fairlane 500 models.
The Big New Kind
 of Ford
Comes In 19 Models
Fairlane Club Sedan
t1
all models you base your choice
'of engines, either the great Mileage
Maker Six, famous for its economy,
or one of the new Silver Annisersary
Custom 300 Fordor Sedan
Ford V-8's.• You'll have no trouble
choosing Ford—but )ou'll hase
trouble choosing which Ford Six or
V-8, the going is great!
A special 270-hp Thunderbird 312 Super l'-8 engine available at extra cost.Also, extra-high-performance Thunderbird 3/2 Super 1.-11 delivering up to 285 hp
See the new kind
 
ty*Ford for '57
at your _Ford Dealers today!...'57.Ford
701 Mak'
PARKER MOTORS,.
Murray, Ky. Phone 373
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